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U. S. Lags In Feeding
HungryWorld, Is Cry
Of Press In Britain

Diptheria Scare
Causes Big Rush
at Health Center

Three hundred and two persons
jammed the Monroe County
Health Unit Saturday morning
following news of a few diptheria
cases in the city.

There were 89. at the unit Fri-
day. Dr. James B. Parramore,
director, said that “shots” were
being given those applying for
diptheria immunization.

Diphtheria usually occurs in
the summer and fall, Dr. Parra-
more said. Recent appeal went

out from the State Board of
Health to be more alert to diph-
theria threats.

No child need have diphtheria,
the board said. The first immuni-
zation against the malady should
be given before an infant has
reached the age of one year. It

is then advisable to give the
child a booster shot about the
time of entering school and
again around the ninth or tenth
birthday. If all children are im-

munized according to this plan,
diphtheria will disappear, the
health official said.
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UWDON, May 20.—The Brit-
Ml p'MI complained today that
lh BmtedtMn was not going
aii mm Ms providing food for

th* aUMVWtg millions in Europe
aari An,

TW pmptrrt declared that the
fnfM aI Grot Britain, in order
to ptovMto more food for the
ytoruii pr<atn m Eur *pe and
Asm, were depriving themselves
s4 toant aasential foodstuffs and
?*• mailing sacrifices to in-
ateaaa whtprm-nU. while in the
United States it was reported
that ds profdr were eating more

Mtoaua* of the recent shipments
f large quantities of food to re-
tarw the threatened famine, the
ptogngMMd announced that
faodatoffa mi Great Britain will
tor auhj*--ted to further reduc-

Hear* was received here from
B'srm that the Russian govern-
ment ahortiy will abolish ration-
ing as a result id meTeased
guasditiaa ui foodstuffs in that

Bar Bond Sales
Hit $66,913 Here

tomds wire la High l by the peo-,
gtr ml M<tm county in April,
wrontina to J J Trevor, former
VPrt ntmw t* l duiir*
ms who now serve* as iucal liai-)
am lor the U S Treasury De-
portmotd in the continuing sale

April sate* comfiare to 06.662 j
m March. 975.093 in February,
ami RAUI m January of this
yam. bringing the total mviMM;
bf the graph of this county in
pivormnrid bonds from May 19411
through April S9. M*46 to $7,271.-!
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r AMHINt.Tt >N May 20 -Sir j
John Wvrd th, Butish economist,
mtd today that worldwide <‘ood
ghwrtogra will not he fully im-t (
ha treat He added that it will |
bo three w U. years before re- 1
hvf m the upt>4v ( baat will be 1
to* throughout the world I

The Meat Institute Staled that j
OTA had toon unsurenuful in I
stWpmg Math maibeting in baaf
and that aa a result, supply of j
nwai WiN wm ,to normal in the
United flfcatet ftN a yeai or more.

Ht Ml # tfMI If ES
TO Ilf. TOSH.HI

Last Hies lot Mrs Carolina
Mors, tb. who died late last
waob m a Havana hospital, will
to nasd.H ted lmght at 620
•Vtorb from the Lopes funeral

The Ri Ft Murphy, of St

A

City Recreation
Croup Doll Shotc
Set For May 25

a/

Plans art being made by
the recreation division of the
Department of Public Wel-
fare for a doll show at Bay-
viaw Park May 25 at 10 a.m.

Prises will be given for the
most beautiful doll, the most
unusual doll, the most orig-
inal. and the best dressed

i doll.
Entries may be registered

at Bayview Park between 12
noon and 1 p.m. and from 4
p.m. to 6 p.m. any day this
waek. Entries must be in be-
fore 6 p.m. May 24. it was an-
nouncad.

MacArthur Hits
Red Intimidation

(Ry AaaoolalrU I’rtWl
TOKYO, May 20.—General

MacArthur. supreme commander
in Japan, announced today he had
decided to put a stop to the Com-
munists' intimidation and vio-
lence in this city and elsewhere
jin Japan.

lie declared that Communists
I wm* trying to curtail the liber-
ties of others while clamoring for

, fairness and justice.
Communists leaders replied

, that their party had not been in-
volved in any of the unlawful-
demonstrations that had been
made recently in Japan.

Japan's new premier said he
expected to announce the com-
pletion of his cabinet by night-

fall.
STATE ROAl) PLAN

BANS CONSTRUCTION
OF IIONKEY TONES'

The State Road department,
which, by virtue of a recent lease

I agreement with the Overseas
Koad and Toll Bridge district,

I controls 1,000 acres of lands in
: the area, will not sell any of the
| lands within the district territory,
it was stated at a Marathon mee>

; mg of the SRD Friday.
The department said that it was

willing to grant favorable leases
which would be acceptable to
prospective builders and develop-
ers and leases of long duration

j hut added that in each lease
, would be specifications as to a
proper type of building.

1 This plan, it is expected, will
eliminate the so-called honkey-
tonk types of establishments in
the district.

$/Ni(liiroo(i' Car
Damaged Bx Blaze

The automobile of John Spotts-
wood, manager of Station WKWF
w .is damaged by fire Saturday

\ afternoon.
Mr. Spottswood said the car’s

muffler became overheated as
he was enroute to a road depart-
ment meeting at Pigeon Key
about 2 p.m. Although a hole was
burned in the car’s rear seat, the
machine was not badly damaged.

Charles Smith, attached to the
ladio station, was a passenger inj the car.

LEFT TO RIGHT, bottom, are J. E. Bayne. J. O. Ferrell, F. H. Green,
J. H. Planas. In the top row are J. D. Milam, H. Gemenez, J. M.
Morrison, G. B. F. Cowley, T. R. Adams, F. A. Lesley and C. A.
Losey. all of the Boca Chica electric shop staff.

City Quiet Over Weekend
As Gambling Spots Close

With the lid clamped down
tight on gambling spots and
other alleged dens of iniquity,
Key Westers experienced one of
the calmest weekends in many £t
moon Saturday and Sunday.

Police Chief Louis M. J. Eisner
reported that all sjt-called gam-
bling spots had apparently abid-
ed by his orders to close and
stay closed.

Not a single gambling arrest j
was made over the weekend and j
the only persons who found
themselves in the clutches o$ j
the police were several men j
charged with intoxication.

Fifteen persons arrested on
1 gaming charges early Saturday
morning were due to appear be-
fore Judge Enrique Esquinaldo
this afternoon.

The Chief of police reiterated
I his warning today that arrests
will be promptly made wherever
evideiye of gambling is detected.

With the hot spots closed
i down, pleasure-seeking citizens
and visitors thronged beaches,
went fishing and otherwise in-
dulged in pastimes not frowned
upon by the law.

An increase on church atten-
dance was noted yesterday, pas-

, tors reported.

Sugar Production
Sets New Record

In ’Glades Mill
CLEWISTON, May 20 (FNS).—

Breaking every existing record
in Everglades “history and estab-
lishing anew world’s record for
amount of cane ground by a
single tandem mill, the 1945-46
sugar harvest of 1,020,000 gross
tons of cane ended as the last
freight car was dumped at the
sugar house of the United States
Sugar Corp.

With whistles blowing, torpe-
does on train tracks exploding,
the 49,190th car from South Bay
Plantation was dumped at the
sugar house before a celebrating
audience of more than 300 per-
sons, as the 193-day season came
to a close.

The new world’s grinding rec-
ord for a single tandorn mill was

I established by the sugar house,
largest in the nation, with the
grinding of 977,961 net tons of
cane during the season. Grinding
will continue for the next three
days, when final production fig-
ures will become available for
the season, which already is
known to be a record-breaking
one.

For a sugar-short nation, the
present harvest has produced
enough sugar to provide every
man, woman and child in the
United States with one month’s
supply.

Approximately 30,000 acres of
cane were cut and handled with
more than 400 freight car loads
of cane moving in daily from the
company’s twelve plantations ex-
tending some 50 miles through
the Everglades.

Following the closing of the
sugar house, all sugar house em-
ployees along with those of the
transportation division will re-
ceive a week’s vacation, after
which all equipment will be
overhauled during the summer
months and placed in condition
for the beginning of the new
harvest next October.

Duval Apartment
Damaged by Fire
Fire, originating from a short

circuit in a radio set, badly dam-
aged the* apartment occupied by
Evelio Valdez, above the Gomez
furniture store at 720 Duval
street, Saturday.

Kitchen furniture and part of
the apartment wall were dam-
aged by the blaze. Fire Chief
Torres set the damage at approx-
imately S3OO.

Mr. Valdez is a nephew of E.
C. Gomez, owner of the furniture
store.

Firemen fought the blaze for
nearly an hour.

ROASTERS and FRYERS
I .

BRADY’S (Life) Poultry
and Egg Market

1214 Whit* St Phon* 54f
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Boca Chica Officer Tells
of Outwitting Jap Pilots

kr Diminutive Lieut, (jg) G. E.
Rutledge, Orlando, settled back
in his chair and, in a nostalgic
voice, began to recall the early

| days of the war when he was
I exposed to an environment much

1 less serene than that behind the
| Officer of the Day’s desk at Boca

j Chica.
Lt. Rutledge enlisted as an

■ aviation cadet in September of
| 1942 and received his wings at
i Corpus Christi, Texas, Sept. 4,

! 1943. He qualified in carrier
! landings at Great Lakes and

i joined a fighter squadron of
; F4U’s aboard the USS Hancock,

| CV.-19. Shortly thereafter he
! found himself 100 miles off the

| shore of Japan, participating in
fighter sweeps over Kyushu.

! The lieutenant found his first
appearance in the international
affair was almost his last. While
firing rockets on naval installa-
tions his plane was hit by Jap-

; anese ack-ack from the Kago-
! shima air base.
j With his engine sputtering he
returned to within a few miles

j of the carrier and then made a

■ forced landing in the ocean. He

I was picked up by a destroyer
' and returned to his carrier group.
| Undaunted, he then began to
fly air support this time for the

' invasion of Okinawa,
j During this mission a kamikaze

| plane struck the bow of the Han
cock putting the hanger and
flight decks in a caretaker status,

i Rutledge barely landed but es-
i caped this time too.
I During the surrender in Tokyo
Bay, Rutledge was in the air
armada overhead. Shortly there-
after he kissed the soil of the
United States. He brought back

| five air medals.

u. S. RELINQUISHES
I CUBAN NAVY BASES

(Rt AtAorlAtrd
WASHINGTON. May 20.—1t

was announced today that the
I United States had relinquished
bases in Cuba that had been ac-
quired during the war.

i The Navy is still maintaining
its base at Guantanamo, which
the United States has had since
Spanish-American war days.

Palace Theater
JOHN WAYNE in

“DAKOTA”
News and Serial

Coty Delayed;
To Show Film j
Here On June 7

"America Outdoors", a tech-
nicolor film by Victor Coty.
widely known New York
photographer and lecturer,
will be shown here June 7.
instead of May 24, Mrs. Mar-
garet Mitchell, publicity !
chairman of the Ksy West
Hotel association, said today.

The association is sponsor-
ing Photographer Coty’s visit
here.

A stay in filming Florida
State Parks has necessitated
the change of _ate. A tele-
gram received from Mr. Coty
states: "Must film Florida
National and State Parks en-
route. Arriving Key West
June 3. Could stay long
enough then to do reasonable j
justice to your section. Please ‘
wire if satisfactory and date
of my lecture. So far results !
superb, including Key West
film."

Funds being collected to-
ward the lecture to be given
here June 7 will be used to
defray Mr. Coty's expenses, j
Remaining funds will apply ;
to a civic project.

Elijah Spencer
Kites Are Held

Elijah Spencer, 75, died Sunday
afternoon at a local hospital after ,
a short illness.

Funeral services were held to- j
day at 2 p.m. from the Chapel of
Pritchard Funeral Home.

Mr. Spencer is survived by a i
brother and two sisters.

CARDINAL GASPARI
IS DEAD IN ROME

Illy \iwnfl#ii'‘i Prei
ROME. Death of Enrique

Cardinal Gasparri, 75, was offi- j
cially reported today.

Genuine H IDTP for AH
Auto rAnlj c*r*

SEAT COVERS
ROY'S KEY WEST AUTO PARTS

121 Duval Street
vmhmPhone 442m

Btldl "Graveyard” Doomed
In Beaeli (deanup Drive

A < t 4nv* iHidiH'tfd by
Hw Kf Hft4 hr ibpirlmrnt
bat p* >w-4 ih* duuan ii the old
!►•* •■•towtl in the North'
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•t >l t'VN Ur) Torms Mid
tarn mmi* i*44 hunts were burned
bt brni umiri hi* dusetion
mm nnantng
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The cleanup campaign likely
will he completed by tomorrow
t the next day, the fire chief
Mid.

In a move to keep the area
free of old boats and other un-
sightly debris. Chief Torres asked
owners to refrain from abandon-
ng their discarded vessels on the

beach
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PRESCRIPTIONS liKrrdlfila
Compounded by Experienced

Pharmacists
GARDNER’S PHARMACY

r>M ITT PfN Delivery
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Full-Scale War
Rages In Teheran,
Radio Announces

IBy Anaurlaled Preasl
LONDON, May 20. While

Teheran reported today that
there might have been some
“border clashes” in Iran, Radio
Tabitz announced that full-scale
fighting was in progress along a
150-miJe front in Aberjaiban.

Tabriz reported further that
15,000 government troops, fol-
lowing on the heels of evacuat-
ing Russians, had crossed the
border into Aberjaiban.

That entire province is in re-
volt in opposing government
forces, the statement further
said.

Besides, Iranian troops were
reported to have invaded Kur-
destan, but were thrown back
with heavy losses by the fero-
cious Kurds.

Both Teheran and Tabriz an-
nounced that “all Russian troops
are out of Iran.” To that state-
ment, the Tabriz spokesman
added that, as the Russians
marched out of the country, Iran-
ian troops followed closely be-
hind the Russians.

Aberjaiban forces are said to
be resisting doggedly the ad-
vances of government troops,
spearheaded by tanks and mobile
guns. Fighting this afternoon,
Tabriz said, was in progress
along the greater part of the
front.

Late Bulletins
(By Associated Press)

OPINIONS ASKED OF
LEADERS

LONDON.—British officials in

Jerusalem today asked Arab and
Jewish leaders io prepare and
file with the British opinions
about the proposal to admit 100.-
000 Jews into Palestine. Leaders
were given till June 20 to fil®
their reports.

NAPLES CLASHES REPORTED
NAPLES.—Several clashes were

reported here today between
monarchist and fascist followers.

"FRENCHIFY" SPAIN
MADRlD.—Dictator Francisco

Franco declared today that
France is attempting to "French-
ify" Spain. He added that Rus-
sia is "meddling" in Spanish af-
fairs.

SAAR CHANGE ASKED
PARIS.—Some French news-

papers today advocated that the
Saar region be taken over by
France.
HUNGARIAN REPARATIONS
MOSCOW.—Moscow announc-

ed today that Hungary had agreed
to give $80,000,000 in reparations
to Yugoslavia. Payment will be
in materials, chiefly minerals.

BYRNEj TO SPEAK
WASHINGTON. Secretary

James F. Byrnes will make an
address over the radio tonight j
about the series of conferences j
that were held by the Big Four in
Paris.

ARMY, NAVY LAND
ASKED FOR NEGRO

RECREATION PARK
Move to secure negro recrea-

tional facilities is being respond-
ed to by civic organizations. City
Manager Dave King said today.

Organizations of the city have
been sent letters asking that they
telegraph their congressmen that
land owned by the Army and
the Navy and which is situated
adjacent to the city electric sys
tern’s plant be turned over to the
negroes for their use.

Chamber of Commerce has
wired its approval of the project
to congressional delegates. The
land is not in use now and is near
a large negro housing section.
The negroes are badly cramped
for space and could use this land
nicely, Mr. King said.

A section of waterfront is also
badly needed for a negro bathing
beach, King said.

Other naval property which
has greatly increased in size dur-
ing the war is sought by the city.
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PIONEER HOTEL
151 N. E. FIRST STREET

In the Heart of Miami
The Reodesvous of Key West

SERVICEMEN and
CIVILIANS

"BEST FOR A NIGHT'S H£f*P
One Block West of Bus Depot

i M* Florida/ baa to.
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County To it On Han
To Give Southern Shore

Of Boulevard To State
Lensman Coiiiiiimilc<l
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PHOTOGRAPHER Larkin Curl-
son Hardin racsivas a com man
dation ribbon from CapL W. H.
Hamilton, commanding ofI tear at
NAS hera. Hardin suparvisad tha
installation of equipmant in thraa
highly afficiant laboratorias. thus
assisting in the partacting of aatt
submarine tactics and torpedo aad
bombing practices and contribut
ed greatly in tha training of pro
ficiont combat pilots for tho fleet

Traffic Death
Inquest Delayed

Inquest into the death <f
Charles Francis Morey, wlm hub
his left leg torn off by an uut >

mobile May 5, at the south*- 1 ly
approach to Tom H.<i bi b< ilge
No. 3, was adjourned f<n a * k
Saturday afternoon by l*onmet
E. R. Lowe, of Tavernier, to
cause of the absence of tto main
witness, Sai/t Bornstein.

Coroner Lowe said he b.*i
been informed that Hofnstem.
who was with Moisey flshiny .it
the time of the accident, H.-i
gone to New York on a busm a*

trip.
Thomas Felton Paul, of Furl

Lauderdale, is alleged t > bav*
been the driver of the ear ti t
struck Moisey.

Absentee Voting Starln;
Deadline t omin* I ridu*

Absentee voting began tho.
morning in the county judg*
office for the second pnn..> \ on
May 28. Friday at 5 p.m is U*
deadline for absentee voting

‘ROAD BIKEAt !•£%!*

CIVIC ORGAN!/% I MIX
ADVANCE NEW HA>
COR HIGH* 41

County itunmiaNMEwt will timtii
a meeting tomorrow night to tali**
action on • prup*i to turn the

levant over to the State Smhml tto
pertinent. provided it gSwsn to
repair it and OfteMStem It *d
funds from the count r’s wpw
gasoline turn

Should the |n—prist tous* at•
factive. the entire ¥rrf—~r-f
will be repaired and a***toa*-4
by the State Sand (top*
Little mm* than a roe* a*., tto
department deviated tto *****

shore of the boulevard, St* *

street (town to Whita4w*d
northwesterly that **•* i m
the rntranre to the rmrtrty nw!
house, to to a stole rami, and *

reeded to irsorfaro M

have the south shoes and the took*
vard made an altornst* ***4.
leading to tto tnti jin, to • w
courthouse by way of A* tootle
boulevard. White. Ihton seal that
stretch of Wfcitob*ad at*wet to

. Art ton to Mutual Hi* ■tr-itr
vard was first tsti a by toe coun-
ty rnnuni—imasrs at a •*-*

held on February 6. MSP *- <*

a pt-tio..n ntgnsSl ha fcvwtodtoa*
and other tt-tsdeuto of Mi
county, was peaaawtod. "ronoawt
mg the tossed to vmtmmm* a t- ad*
way and retsailing wad
the fadand of Key Waal and *

questing that said tntoh to a #*•' ■
At swt sn gto mmmhmm

•oosswaaal Wsthan* g i torse*
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City’s Fame As Fishing
Center Crmting Ra|iiitt

Although Key West is prohabit
the country’s greatest (idling

grounds a long felt lack may t
fulfilled soon.

Recent trip to the Salt Cay
bank, about 60 miles twav jU,

known as the l>g l( k*. by

officials here raised a huge blu
marlin to the suifaee which un
fortunately did not take the
trolled bait.

The Cat Cay tuuiney* whh
are held each spring oft o! i* ••

island in the Bahamas an w*>il.|

famous because of tin- f;
brought in. Key West he v*
thing in tilling tx< rpt thru
three to six hundicd pound*
sporting fish such as idue m.n Un
and bVetin tuna The I* *• .t
fish we have immediately
jacent to the island .n t. p<-n
going up to 200 pounds and
fish and white marlin ineasm ng
about six feet.

With news that Iht >"inhin> t
civic organization hen will ,| •

sor the fishing tourney tho win
ter and also publui/c it this
further development can n>>w r*
considered.

Key West's charter fiahjag
is getting bigger and belt* . I
the time. There are many boat*
over 40 feet in the fleet and .•

to come. Prices are good 1 * - -

the 60 mile trip to Dry T tug ■ -

and these fishing grounds >f!
Salt Cay hank ran he made and
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